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Dear Parents,

I am sure your children are looking forward to the midterm break which commenced

at the end of this week. The first half term has gone by incredibly quickly and we have

managed to pack a lot in during this term so far including cultural celebrations,

wellbeing initiatives, council and house elections, assessments, university workshops

to name just a few. Almost all children are now well settled into the routines we

continue to place learning as our priority. Please note that the half term break

includes the Sunday 31st October so students will return on Monday 1st November.
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EXECUTIVE PRINCIPAL 'S LETTER

On Wednesday morning I woke up to the devastating news that

the authorities made a U-Turn on their previous decision to allow

students under 12 to return to school in November. This is clearly

very disappointing for all concerned and we are hopeful that this

will change. With this in mind, as it stands the current provision

and arrangements will continue until we hear further updates. 

All students who are age 12 and above are required to

be vaccinated to attend school and the previous

guidance was that in November all online lessons will

end. We will be looking to discontinue the online /

hybrid lessons for students who are in grade 8 and

above shortly after half term as they should have all

been vaccinated by this point in time and be in school. 

 We have students in grade 6 and 7 who will be turning

12 over the coming months so these classes will need

to continue with Hybrid as will those below grade 6. 
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Pupil’s details 

View details 

Assessments 

and then selecting all the fields and pressing ‘Go’. 

The parent portal was launched this week and many parents have created

their accounts. As we have been doing mid-term assessments you will be

able to check how your child has done in these by selecting the 

Only 20% of our total parents
number have registered and

created an account

Richard McMahon 

Executive Principal

BA Ed. (Hons), MA.Ed, PTC, PENTA
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Dear Parents, I hope you are all well and have a well-rested vacation. Mr Richard recently

sent out login details for the NIS Engage Portal. You should all be able to login and see

details for your child/ren. I would like to elaborate on the information you will get on the

Engage portal for the mid-term assessments. You can expect to see the following

grades / marks for each subject: -

Mid Term Assessment DetailsMid Term Assessment Details
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Grade 5 students had to rearrange a

set of instructions and then follow the

instructions to create a flap drawing. 

Grade 6 students worked in groups to

research the evolution of the Television,

Camera and Computer. For each item

they had to write a summary in the

Past Tense , the Present Tense and

predict what it would like in the year

2080 and presented their work. 

Students had presented excellent work

as a team. 

Critical thinking is not limited to a specific subject
but it is the capacity of a student to think in a
more rational and clear way. Critical thinking is
important for students as it gives the ability to
think in the right way and solve problems in a
more efficient and methodical way.
Emotions that allow you to deny reality generally
produce undesirable results. On the other hand,
emotions that encourage you to explore
alternatives based on principles of fairness and
justice can produce very desirable results.
What is important about critical thinking is that it
helps you to sort out what is accurate and what
is not, and to give you a solid, factual base for
solving problems. It helps you to move beyond
the stereotypes and your own biases to judge
individuals more accurately. In more general
terms, the real value of critical thinking is that it
has been at the root of all human progress.

Critical Thinking
Article by: Rafia Aamir



An idiom is a phrase or an expression that has a
particular meaning that differs from the meaning

of the individual words.
Every week, I will be posting a new idiom. Students
need to research it's meaning, learn it and use it in

real life situations during the week
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What idiom do you think the picture tells? 
and what does it mean?

 

Tell your English language teacher and win points.
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English Idiom of The Week

ميار خالد الصف السابع
سلمى أمجد الصف السابع
جنى عمر الصف الثامن

سارة أحمد الشبيني الصف الثامن
سوزان خالد الصف الثامن
زينب أحمد الصف الثامن
فيصل عمر الصف الثامن

 
 

مبروك للفائزين بمسابقة األسبوع الفائت

الطالبة سلمى أبدعت في
ترتيل القرآن الكريم
بالتجويد في حصة 

القرآن الكريم 
بارك هللا لها وجعلها من
حفظة القرآن الكريم
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EVERY CHILD IS AN ARTIST
-Pablo Picasso
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We are pleased to announce that as an accredited Cambridge Assessment
International Education centre, we have joined the CSCS (Cambridge School
Community Sharqia). The CSCS was formed to be a part of an exciting change in
progress based on collaboration, sharing of ideas and best practices. As founding
members of the community group, we hope to contribute our valuable educational
experience with other schools in the region.
In the coming years the CSCS aim to:
• Help member schools further improve through exchange of ideas, sharing of
knowledge and best practices in the realms of leadership, curriculum planning,
professional development and teaching methodologies. In order to realise this aim,
the CSCS are planning to organise shared training opportunities and collaborative
sessions for professional development.
• Support the member groups through the process of change when introducing
new Cambridge programs.
• Form a collective voice for feedback to Cambridge, including the views of parents
as well as students.
• To recognise the efforts and achievements of teachers.
For students, CSCS offers an opportunity for collaborative learning, to broaden
their ideas about life experiences, to develop empathy and understanding of
different cultures. This will pave way for a world more tolerant, as students will
realise, how in their diversity, they still are alike in so many ways. In this regard
the CSCS aim to:

• Organise inter-school events, like sports and debates, 
to raise the bar of competition.
• We had our first meeting on Sunday 17 October where we discussed the vision,
mission and values of the group. This was also an opportunity for the members to
meet each other for the first time.
Mr Ansir has been a part of the formation of the group from the beginning and he
attended the first face to face meeting on Sunday 17 October in Khobar. The
meeting was held in the Gulf International School, chaired by Mr Arif.

Cambridge Assessment International Education

Cambridge School Community Sharqia (CSCS)

• Provide inter-cultural dialogue
between students of different
nationalities and ethnicities to
promote tolerance for and
appreciation of the differences and
raise awareness of the similarities.
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Grade 7 Students Extending their experience using Scratch
After creating their projects on Scratch to compare numbers, the grade 7 students extended

their learning by discovering the different symbols in Flowcharts. They used MS PowerPoint

to convert the block-based code to a Flowchart. On another note, Lana Q. in 7G decided to

create her own Studio and to design a series of animated videos, stories, games, and many

more. Visit her page by clicking the following link GameNinjas - Scratch Studio (mit.edu)

You might find games and stories with various episodes. Enjoy the experience!

Vocabulary Bingo 

In English this week, Grade 6A played

Vocabulary Bingo. Each student received

a bingo card with 8 words on it. As the

teacher read the definition of a word

students crossed it off their bingo cards.

This is an excellent vocabulary activity as

students are required to recognize words

and their meanings. The first student to

complete the entire card and yell BINGO is

the winner. This week Azzam is our Bingo

Champion. Well done! 



Ambassador for Health &Ambassador for Health &

SafetySafety

Hello. I am Amnah Komel. I’m aHello. I am Amnah Komel. I’m a

firm believer that the bestfirm believer that the best

solution to a problem is tosolution to a problem is to

prevent it before it evenprevent it before it even

happens. The issue of healthhappens. The issue of health

and safety is no different. Thisand safety is no different. This

is especially true right now, asis especially true right now, as

we’re living through challengeswe’re living through challenges

due to COVID. This is verydue to COVID. This is very

difficult time, but throughdifficult time, but through

education and awareness weeducation and awareness we

can learn to stay alert notcan learn to stay alert not

afraid, to keep us and those inafraid, to keep us and those in

our community safe.our community safe.

Maintaining health throughMaintaining health through

correct diet and healthy lifecorrect diet and healthy life

choices also go hand in handchoices also go hand in hand

with this. I am very grateful forwith this. I am very grateful for

this position, through which Ithis position, through which I

hope to do better for thehope to do better for the

wellbeing and safety of thewellbeing and safety of the

school staff and students.school staff and students.

Media AmbassadorMedia Ambassador

My name is Maya Francis. AsMy name is Maya Francis. As

the newly appointedthe newly appointed

ambassador of media, I'll beambassador of media, I'll be

overlooking school content asoverlooking school content as

a part of the student body.a part of the student body.

This will include the school'sThis will include the school's

newsletter, which I hope willnewsletter, which I hope will

provide a chance for studentsprovide a chance for students

to discuss and share theirto discuss and share their

interests andinterests and

accomplishments in writingaccomplishments in writing

and through pictures, even ifand through pictures, even if

they're not academic! I myselfthey're not academic! I myself

have many topics of interestshave many topics of interests

that I enjoy during my freethat I enjoy during my free

time and I'm sure others feeltime and I'm sure others feel

the same. I look forward to mythe same. I look forward to my

new role of leadership.new role of leadership.

Ambassador for Students’Ambassador for Students’

AffairsAffairs  

(Knowing about Students'(Knowing about Students'

issues and brainstormingissues and brainstorming

about their maximum possibleabout their maximum possible

solutions)solutions)  

Hello. My name is Isra. ByHello. My name is Isra. By

being a leader of this role, mybeing a leader of this role, my

top priority is being there fortop priority is being there for

students across the schoolstudents across the school

and ensuring an enjoyableand ensuring an enjoyable

learning experience forlearning experience for

everyone. My aim is to createeveryone. My aim is to create

a safe-space for students witha safe-space for students with

no judgment and whereno judgment and where

everyone’s free to speakeveryone’s free to speak

what’s in their minds. I’m anwhat’s in their minds. I’m an

excellent speaker as well as aexcellent speaker as well as a

good listener. I would like togood listener. I would like to

encourage the students fromencourage the students from

G4-8 to join the committee.G4-8 to join the committee.

I would like to warm welcome all the members of NIS Students’ Council. AI would like to warm welcome all the members of NIS Students’ Council. A

student council is a group of elected and volunteer students workingstudent council is a group of elected and volunteer students working

together with an adult advisor within the framework of a constitution totogether with an adult advisor within the framework of a constitution to

provide a means for students expression and assistance in school affairsprovide a means for students expression and assistance in school affairs

and activities, give opportunities for student experience in leadership.and activities, give opportunities for student experience in leadership.

Students’ Council is named as “Students’ Voice” and, students canStudents’ Council is named as “Students’ Voice” and, students can

-Have their say-Have their say                                          -Be heard-Be heard                                        -Make a difference-Make a difference
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Mr. Muhammad Shabbir

Team Leader



Innovation & CreativityInnovation & Creativity

AmbassadorAmbassador  

  

Hello. I am Aminah Wahab.Hello. I am Aminah Wahab.  

  The innovation and creativityThe innovation and creativity

committee is a team who helpscommittee is a team who helps

students express themselves instudents express themselves in

school through different waysschool through different ways

artistically. It allows theartistically. It allows the

students of NIS to think outsidestudents of NIS to think outside

the box and use theirthe box and use their

imagination and improve theirimagination and improve their

mental as well as physicalmental as well as physical

health. Here, the students arehealth. Here, the students are

able to:able to:

· Show case their talents that· Show case their talents that

others didn’t know.others didn’t know.

· Get out of their comfort zone· Get out of their comfort zone

and be more activeand be more active

throughout school.throughout school.

· Collaborate with other· Collaborate with other

students – older and younger.students – older and younger.

· Present and portray their· Present and portray their

ideas in an innovative andideas in an innovative and

creative way.creative way.  

Sports AmbassadorSports Ambassador

My Name is Mariam Ahmed. IMy Name is Mariam Ahmed. I

am honored to be the sportam honored to be the sport

ambassador in this academicambassador in this academic

year’s student council. I hopeyear’s student council. I hope

that I will be able to increasethat I will be able to increase

student interest in sport andstudent interest in sport and

that sports could be used asthat sports could be used as

a tool to increase communitya tool to increase community

strength. I look forward tostrength. I look forward to

working with my otherworking with my other

student council members andstudent council members and

learning from each other.learning from each other.  

Ambassador for Culture &Ambassador for Culture &

DiversityDiversity

My name is Aizah Arif andMy name is Aizah Arif and

I am ambassador for NISI am ambassador for NIS

culture and diversityculture and diversity

committee. I think it is verycommittee. I think it is very

important for students toimportant for students to

be able to showcase theirbe able to showcase their

cultures and be proud ofcultures and be proud of

them as well, as theirthem as well, as their

cultures make them whocultures make them who

they are and theythey are and they

shouldn’t be afraid toshouldn’t be afraid to

show their uniqueness.show their uniqueness.

This committee celebratesThis committee celebrates

each student’s cultureeach student’s culture

and uniqueness, makingand uniqueness, making

them more confident inthem more confident in

themselves and who theythemselves and who they

are, which is reallyare, which is really

important. As animportant. As an

ambassador of thisambassador of this

committee, I will do my bestcommittee, I will do my best

to make sure this vision isto make sure this vision is

achieved.achieved.
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Physics Practical Lesson - Grade 11Physics Practical Lesson - Grade 11

-Students should be able to achieve manipulation, measurement, and-Students should be able to achieve manipulation, measurement, and

observation. This requires that students are able to set up basicobservation. This requires that students are able to set up basic

apparatus from written or verbal instructions and toapparatus from written or verbal instructions and to    ‘get it to work’‘get it to work’

so that they can take measurements of reasonable quality.so that they can take measurements of reasonable quality.  

-Students, above all, need to be able to use basic instruments such as-Students, above all, need to be able to use basic instruments such as

electric meters, vernier scales and micrometer scales, as well as moreelectric meters, vernier scales and micrometer scales, as well as more

mundane instruments such as timers and rulers.mundane instruments such as timers and rulers.  

  -They need to recognize when repeat measurements are required.-They need to recognize when repeat measurements are required.

They should be aware of the limitations of their measurements and theThey should be aware of the limitations of their measurements and the

uncertainties in themuncertainties in them

In this experiment, you will investigate how the force required toIn this experiment, you will investigate how the force required to

maintain the equilibrium of a horizontal rule depends on the position ofmaintain the equilibrium of a horizontal rule depends on the position of

a mass suspended from the rule.a mass suspended from the rule.



For many prospective students, attending a university fair is an essential part of the journey

towards choosing the right university, and making a successful application.  This is where

they can chat with universities.

At NIS, last week students of grade 11 and 12 took another leap towards Higher Education

by attending and experiencing an online, virtual University fair, “The Students World”,

organized and arranged by Mrs. Rafia 

These type of university fairs are very supportive for students. From admission processes,

types of programs, opportunities to work during/after studies, ways to afford education etc,

in fact students can get the opportunity to seek all the information they need to study in

different universities abroad through such affairs. 

Inside the platform, each exhibitor had their own virtual booth, filled with information about

them. As a visitor, students had the opportunity to search for exhibitors according to their

preferences, visit their booths, check out their information and best of all, chat live and

have them answer all of their questions.At the exhibitor's booth, students were also able to

check their brochures, photos, videos and a general information about that specific

university and what they offer.

The main benefit of attending the university fair was the opportunity to get their questions

answered in person, in an informal discussion with admissions staff. As well as filling in

gaps in the information available online, that’s also a great way to get a feel for 

the ethos of the institution, and tailored advice on what they need to do next.
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In between discussions with

university representatives,

students had the chance to

attend talks and panel

discussions on a range of

topics. This was useful in

helping them decide which

course to apply for or which

country to study in, as well as

giving them practical tips on

how to put together a

successful application.

The aim is to connect

students with universities.

VIRTUAL UNIVERSITYVIRTUAL UNIVERSITY    FAIRFAIR


